The Offline Assessment for SQL Server is an onsite proactive service delivered by a Microsoft accredited engineer to diagnose potential issues with your SQL Server environment. This service is recommended for customers with high privacy restrictions and compliance processes in which the data must remain at their facilities.

Deliverables include:

• Assessment tooling and access to an online portal to download updates
• Regular updates to best practice guidance
• Use of the tools for one year with an active Microsoft Premier Support contract
• Knowledge transfer of issues found
• Remediation plan
• Technical Findings report

Key Benefits:

• Complete privacy in which the data remains at your facility
• Onsite delivery with a Microsoft accredited engineer
• Assessment results available with the offline client
• Reduce support costs by exposing configuration and operational issues before they affect your business
• Re-assess your environment to track progress
• Offline client tool license for 12 months

NEXT STEPS: For more information, visit: https://services.premier.microsoft.com